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SAF TRANSFORMATION RITUAL 19: 

Cosmic Cooperation between the Children of the Sun and Elemental Life 
 

 
 

Leader:  

The Masters have told us: Go forth, and command nature to obey the will of God, and 

submit to the Holy Spirit! And see how conditions will change, and see how the elementals will 

stand by you all the way. You see, then, that you have armies to train, armies of elementals. You 

have your own air force in the sylphs of the air. You have your own navy who come as 

the undines. You have the fiery salamanders who come as the marines, the shock troops who 

carry the sacred fire. And your own army who come as the gnomes, whose image has been 

dwarfed in the story of Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs and other fairy tales.  

Yes, there are some gnomes that are three-inch-high elves playing in the grasses, there 

are also three-foot dwarfs; however, you also have the mighty gnomes, the hierarchies of the 

mountains glimpsed by Grieg and portrayed in his musical tribute to the special gnomes of 

Norway.  

And thus, let us engage the power of the Spoken Word, giving our light, love and 

gratitude in prayer to the billions upon billions of gnomes─the blessed servants who purge the 

planet of poisons and pollutants, and minister unto the needs of a planetary evolution tirelessly, 

joyously, day-in and day-out.  

Together… 

Beloved Pelleur, I call for the reactivation of your gift and dispensation released in 

1991, of a gnome assigned to me as my personal assistant. This gnome who will take 

directions from me and also impart to me intimations from your beloved heart, as 

direction as to what needs to be accomplished upon the planet for the continuity of 

earthly existence itself. Let him summon other elementals whom he will train to decree 
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and to invoke the violet flame. And let my Gnome work with my personal body 

elemental for healing.  

In the name of my mighty I AM Presence and Holy Christ Self, I call to beloved 

Arcturus and Victoria, to free the gnomes from the burden of the strident discord of 

mankind’s warring and inhumanity to man and to elemental life! 

Beloved Omri-Tas, send oceans of violet fire from the violet flame sea in the 

center of the earth to ensure proper waste disposal by man, and to transmute all 

pollution, toxic wastes, industrial effluvia, and nuclear radiation burdening the earth 

body.  

Beloved Mother Virgo and Pelleur, place over our forcefield your gift―the cosmic 

ovoid of light, qualified with the special quality of bridging the gap between the human 

consciousness and the Christ consciousness—which is the level, wavelength and 

abiding-place of all elementals. Endow us with a greater sensitivity to the elementals, as 

we commune with them daily, and gain a greater awareness of their presence around us. 

In the abundant life of Virgo and Pelleur, I trust! (3x) 

. . .  

 

Leader: 

We now come to the element of WATER… For the comings and goings of lifewaves upon 

earth are utterly dependent upon the waters of Life flowing in crystal streams through the sea 

itself. And the great secret of the sea is that it mediates the great cosmic interchange of Alpha 

and Omega―the sacred fire itself. Overseeing the water element and the balance of life therein, 

elementals of the water element govern the tides of the seas and the waters under the sea, 

precipitation over the landed areas and purification of water wherever it is found—even in the 

body of man. So, let us give our praises, love and prayers to the undines, the water 

elementals―our co-workers and playmates in the sea and sand and surf and sun…. 
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Together… 

In the name of my mighty I AM Presence and Holy Christ Self, come forth! Saint 

Germain and legions of violet flame angels, transmute all darkness polluting the 

collective unconscious of humanity. Lighten the weight of the astral plane borne by the 

undines. Protect the precious whales, dolphins and porpoises that they may continue to 

transmit cosmic light rays to all life on earth. 

O fire of the central sun of Helios and Vesta! Restore the natural flow of Spirit’s 

fire to the seas as a means to lighten the weight of the astral plane borne by the 

undines. Restore balance to the river and lake ecosystems. Reverse the damage of 

forests through acid rain. Transmute all pollution of the waters of the earth. Purify the 

drinking water of earth and maintain the balance of the water element in the bodies of 

mankind.  

O beloved Neptune and Luara, place in our hands a key: Your gift to unlock the 

prison cell of our mind and heart and solar plexus. It is the key to unlocking the doors 

for imprisoned elementals who suffer and are forced to do evil against their will. Let this 

key release all who are imprisoned by the curses of the fallen ones. Let all life, now, be 

set free! Always as God wills. 

In the purifying waters of Neptune and Luara, I trust! (3x) 

. . .  

Leader: 

We now come to the element of AIR… To our beloved fairies who perform daily rituals of 

purifying and cleansing the atmosphere of a planet and a people as they aerate the mind and 

heart and every cell of life with esters of sunshine carried on the winds. Let us give our prayer to 

the fairies of the air, the slyphs who so love the light of life borne to earth’s children that they are 

committed to be the bearers of that prana of the Holy Spirit that is the very life breath of the soul. 
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Together… 

Angels of Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst, clear all pollution of the air in the major 

cities and other areas of the world. Beloved Saint Germain, release the inventions 

necessary to rid the air of toxic fumes, vehicle exhausts, factories and other industrial 

processes.   

Free all sylphs from hate and hate creation generated by the ungodly and the 

ignorant before these misqualified energies are outpictured in violent storms, cyclones 

and tornadoes.  

Beloved Aries and Thor, purify our atmosphere and aerate the mind and heart 

and every cell of life on terra. Intensify the prana of the Holy Spirit that is the very life 

breath of the soul. Let the air become the distilled consciousness of the sylphs! Free the 

children of God from being slaves to the limitations of the carnal mind… Let us be free 

to know how vast is the universal mind of God and be free to know that we contain that 

mind and are one with the Infinite Now. Let it heal all life on earth!  

In the sacred fire breath of Aries and Thor, I trust! (3x) 

. . .  

Leader: 

Serving mankind’s needs in the central sun of every atom of organic and inorganic life, 

the fiery salamanders infuse molecules of God’s substance with the spiritual fires of creation. 

They hold the balance of the Alpha-to-Omega cycles, regenerating and reinfusing the energies 

of creation with the necessary balance of life from the Great Central Sun.  

The fallen ones have long ago recognized the value of controlling the beings of the 

elements, especially fiery salamanders. And once captured by black magicians, they can be 

extremely destructive, but in the service of those who love the Christ—where they love to be—

there is nothing they cannot do to uplift the standards of the race.    

We now give our prayer to invoke the legions of Archangel Michael and Mighty Astrea to 

cut free the imprisoned salamanders, these blessed friends of mankind. 
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Together… 

In the name of my mighty I AM Presence and Holy Christ Self, Princess Diana! 

Reactivate your dispensation, assigning me my personal troop of twelve elementals. Let 

them remain with me as long as I tend them and nurture them, including them in my 

calls and give them assignments for the many, many purposes in in my life. 

I call to Archangel Michael and Mighty Astrea to cut free the fiery salamanders 

imprisoned through black magic, witchcraft and satanic rites. Bind the demonic forces of 

the astral plane, all spells of death and destruction and all hexes used to enslave 

elementals!   

Beloved Helios and Vesta, draw the salamanders up into the Great Central Sun 

Magnet for repolarization and realignment with God’s holy will. Omri-Tas, by violet 

flame, by the intensification of sacred fire of the Mother flame itself, of the white fire 

containing all—we call for the transmutation and erasing of the burdens upon elemental 

life.  

In the name of the World Mother, I COMMAND the Captains of the salamanders 

to send forth your troops to… Burn through! Burn through! Burn through! Burn through! 

the very layers of the earth to remove the cause, effect, record of all grids and 

forcefields of war and warring amongst the lightbearers, all hate and hate creation, and 

crime, especially in the large cities of the earth. 

Burn through all ancient records of the fall of the 4th, 5th and 6th Root Races. 

Burn through all ancient black arts, satanic rites…  

Burn through all hexes and curses that imprison elementals… 

Burn through for the deliverance of the lost sons of Seth… 

Burn through! Burn through! Burn through! the cause, effect, record and memory of 

these records.  

So be it! 

In the rainbow fires of Oromasis and Diana, I trust! (3x) 
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Mark Prophet once painted that scene for us of what would earth be like if the elementals 
were not bowed down with pollution and the weight of mankind’s karma, saying: 
 

   If we had followed the divine plan, we would be able to see and be friends with the 
nature spirits. We would not have to deal with lesser or greater storms. You would have the 
most beautiful weather and you would have the most beautiful flowers all over the world. 
You would have plenty of food and you would find that people would not be killing animals 
to live. There would be abundant fruit. Many of the fruits that would manifest are not even 
on the planet now.... We would have communion with the elementals, showing them how to 
step up into a higher manifestation. And we would be receiving our instructions from angels. 

 
So let us continually work toward the transmutation of the burdens upon elemental life. 

And thus, let us offer the prayer of Prince Oromasis and Diana…   
 
Together [with the title]…. 

IN THE NAME OF MY MIGHTY I AM PRESENCE, I GO FORTH TO HEAL 

MILLIONS OF ELEMENTALS IN THE EARTH: 

 

Beloved Mighty I AM Presence, in the name of my Holy Christ Self and by the Love, 

Wisdom and Power of my threefold flame, I call forth the action of transmutation by the fire of 

my being, multiplied by the violet flame, multiplied by the fire of the Great Central Sun and the 

Great Central Sun Magnet. I call forth this action on behalf of all elemental life, including my 

body elemental and the body elementals of all souls evolving on planet earth. 

 

I call for that portion of the flame I invoke and all that I AM, to go forth now to heal 

millions upon millions of elementals in the earth! This I decree in the name of my own 

Christhood, in the name of my own becoming the Ascended Master who I shall be and who I am 

already, for the seed is within itself and the seed of my Mighty I AM Presence is with me in my 

heart! And therefore I dedicate those percentages allowed me 

by the Lords of Karma of the fire of my lifestream to the liberation of all elemental life. 

 

This I do in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit and of the 

universal Divine Mother. And I accept it done this hour in full power by the blessing of the 

Lords of Karma, Amen. 

 


